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Well, good morning. So good to see you. This sort of feels like home. I know we've been in the 
Sanctuary for three weeks now but the worship, the family and all of you feels like home. This 
has just been such a gift. It is great to be with you. For those of you who I have not gotten the 
chance to meet, my name is Cameron. I have the privilege of serving alongside this great team 
of men and women here at Highland Park Pres and as you saw, our time is coming towards an 
end. We'll still be a part of this family but Emily, my wife and I and this great group here at 
Highland Park Pres are excited to go out as part of you and pursue this new endeavor called 
Peak Street Church. So, if you'd like to come out that way we can take a tour. As you noticed, 
there's these nice little motor scooters out there, which are taking the place of line bikes, I 
think. We can go out there eat Thai food and do all kinds of good stuff. 
 
There's going to be some more ways for you to plug in at Peak Street Church. Certainly, ways 
that you can be praying for us. In all seriousness, if you live in any of the neighborhoods of East 
Dallas we would love for you to consider being a part of this as we share the hope of Jesus with 
our neighbors. What that looks like is just a conversation. I would love to follow up with you 
after this or shoot me an email. Would love to sit down with you.  
 
Let's go ahead and we're going to turn to our text in I Kings, Chapter 19 and that should be on 
one of the Bibles in front of you. I think page 382 is where we're going to begin. There's also 
some great apps and so you if want to have the Bible on your phone, you can download an app. 
For the last couple weeks, we've been taking a look at what we're calling “Close Encounters.” 
There’s these experiences where God, in all of his immensity, all of his majesty, all of his 
goodness and all of his power, actually comes to his people, his servants. They get this face-to-
face glimpse of who God is and one of the things that just hit me, in this moment, is that for 
those of us who call ourselves followers of Jesus, one of the things that we're saying about this 
book is that we believe that God is actually coming to us. He is encountering us by his word in 
this moment. 
 
When we read, it's not just to kind of get to the good stuff, it's not just to read past and figure 
some things out here and there. We believe that this is actually God's word to us. It's a great 
mystery, but it's also his word and so we're excited to look at this together. So, I'm going to 
read this passage in full and then I'm going to bring us up to speed immediately following. 
 
I Kings Chapter 19 beginning at verse 9. “There he came to a cave and he lodged in it. And 
behold, the word of the Lord came to him and he said to him, "What are you doing here, 
Elijah?" And he said, "I've been very jealous for the Lord, the God of Hosts. For the people of 



Israel have forsaken your covenant, thrown down your altars and killed your prophets with the 
sword and I, even I only, am left and they seek my life to take it away." And he said, "Go out 
and stand on the mountain before the Lord." And behold, the Lord passed by and a great strong 
wind tore the mountains and in broken pieces the rocks before the Lord, but the Lord was not 
in the wind. And after the wind and earthquake, but the Lord was not in the earthquake. After 
the earthquake, a fire, but the Lord was not in the fire. After the fire, the sound of a low 
whisper.  
 
When Elijah heard it, he wrapped his face in his cloak and he went out and he stood at the 
entrance of the cave. And behold, there came a voice to him and said, "What are you doing 
here, Elijah?" He said, "I've been very jealous for the Lord, the God of hosts. For the people of 
Israel have forsaken your covenant, thrown down your altars and killed your prophets with the 
sword and I, even I only, am left and they seek my life to take it away." And the Lord said to 
him, "Go, and return on your way to the wilderness of Damascus. And when you arrive, you 
shall anoint Hazael to be king over Syria. And Jehu, the son of Nimshi, you shall anoint to be 
king over Israel, and Elisha the son of Shaphat of Abel-meholah, you shall anoint to be prophet 
in your place. And the one who escapes from the sword of Hazael shall Jehu put to death and 
the one who escapes from the sword of Jehu shall Elisha put to death. Yet, I will lead seven 
thousand in Israel, all the knees that have not bowed to Baal, and every mouth that has not 
kissed him." 
 
Friends, the grass withers and the flower fades, but the word of the Lord stands forever. This 
morning, through this passage, a very heavy passage, I want us to derive special 
encouragement. That encouragement comes by way of a God who knows that faithful servants, 
that his people, are not immune to the experience of the dark night of the soul. You know what 
I mean by that? That place that you come to where it seems like you're at the end of your rope? 
Where the questions have run out, where the why has been left long ago, where the feeling of 
forgotten-ness has just begun to set in? Elijah's at this place. So, if you're here this morning and 
you're wondering not only is God present in my life, but if he is present, why is he allowing 
things to happen not just in my life, but in this world? In this community, in particular, in the 
cities of this nation and, the world. What is he up to? Where is he? Does he not care? That's 
what Elijah is saying. 
 
What we're going to see as we walk through this together is that the Lord's answer is absolutely 
“yes.” He does care, he is sovereignly which means he is ruling and reigning over the affairs of 
kings and nations. That he is across all time and in all places and yet, he is intimately involved in 
the life of his servants. We'll walk through this passage together and in order to derive that 
encouragement for you right where you are, right where you need it and, through the work of 
the Spirit. My hope is that you begin to see through this encounter of God with Elijah and, 
through this experience that God is at work in a profound way in your life as well. Even when it 
seems like he might be distant or absent. So, let's look at this together. I want to go back just a 
little bit because we sort of jumped right in.  
 



This is kind of part three of the “Trilogy of Elijah.” I think you begin to understand a lot of what's 
going on with some of this just manic sadness. There’s some of this despair, with some of this 
despondency, even depression, that Elijah has had his dreams dashed. If you know anything 
about this prophet, this was a man who, accepting Moses himself, walked in more power. He 
saw the Lord more at work in some spectacular ways than anyone else in the Old Testament at 
this point. In Chapter 18, if you read back and this is good reading for this afternoon, by the way 
if you're looking for that. There's this contest, as it were, with Elisha and what's called the 
prophets of Baal. Now, you've got to understand at this time, the nation of Israel, the people of 
God, they are in a really, really dark place. That really, really dark place is what's called the 
Northern Kingdom. 
 
You remember hearing the name of Solomon and King Solomon, right? You remember that his 
age had seen no other in regards to wealth, splendor and wisdom that the nations revered 
Israel and King Solomon as the best of the best. Well, through the disobedience of Solomon and 
the judgment of God, the kingdom split into two. You've got Judah down in the South. You've 
got the other tribes in the North and as the other tribes go up to the North, you've got a king 
that sets up shop and rather than leading the people of Israel to worship the one true God to 
come back to him, he sets up what's called “the Baals.” There is idol worship of the nations 
around them and he makes these calves in I Kings 12 and he raises them up and he says, "Here 
are your Gods, oh Israel, who brought you up out of the land of Egypt." Sound familiar?  
 
This is Moses back on Mount Sinai. What you have in this picture is Elijah, a prophet, a special 
appointed messenger of the Lord. Elijah represents the people to God and God to the people 
and what Elijah's doing in this moment is he's not pleading for God to be merciful, just as Moses 
did to his people. Elijah is calling God to drop the hammer. He's going, "God, you are just. You 
are the one who always does what's right. You are righteous." You set things right, if that makes 
sense. You set things right as to how they should be, how they ought to be. Elijah burns with 
the justice of God. This is his name. Elijah, the Lord is Yah, the Lord is God. He is God above all 
things and, above all places. If you set up your hearts to worship someone other than him, you 
are rebelling against him. You've committed this great sin against him. 
 
What the people can't do is they can't get back to the worship of the one true God because 
they're committed to this idolatry. I think this is where we, as a sensible, modern people, step 
back and we go, "Well, that seems odd. Why would you worship a fertility god, like a Baal and 
make a gold calf and it's just a lot of weirdness that seems to be going on there." What's 
happening here is that the people are enculturated to a degree that they're all of a sudden 
blind to the things of God. It's not just an issue about worshiping God in a temple, although its 
part of it, but it's about an issue of the heart. Their hearts are going after other things and this is 
where it gets really, really personal and pretty difficult. What we begin to see is that our hearts 
are as the hymn says, "Prone to wonder" as well. They're prone to go after those things that are 
mini gods, that are not God, himself.  
 
Do you see this? There's this quote outside the Bible. This is actually a modern poet and 
philosopher by the name of David Foster Wallace. He is not a Christian but made this really, 



really keen observation and he says this. He says, "Everybody worships." The only choice that 
we get is what to worship. The compelling reason for maybe choosing some sort of god or 
spiritual type thing to worship is that pretty much anything else you worship will eat you alive. 
If you worship money and things, if they are where you tap real meaning in life, then you will 
never have enough. You will never feel you have enough. It's the truth. Get this ... and now it 
gets a little bit more personal. He says, "Worship your body and beauty and sexual allure and 
you will always feel ugly. When time and age start showing, you will die a million deaths before 
they finally grieve you. On one level, we all know this stuff already. It's been codified as myths, 
proverbs, clichés, epigrams, parables, and the skeleton of every great story."  
 
What Wallace was tapping into is what's going on in the human heart of every person that has 
ever lived since the Great Plague of the Garden back in Genesis Chapter 3. This is when original 
sin entered into the world and it wrecked the cosmos. We are now not just enslaved to these 
desires, to even good things, family, work, success or whatever it might be. We are not just 
enslaved to these things, but we will be condemned and judged for these things. What you see 
in this passage is that there are two things about the nature and character of God that are 
revealed and that I think are going to bring deep encouragement. Maybe not first, maybe it's 
going to cut a little bit, but it's going to cut in order to heal. The first is this. That you begin to 
see the character of God on display and justice in the midst of a disobedient people. This is 
what Elijah's after. He wants God to uphold his justice. He wants him to do what's right.  
 
If we're honest, we all want what's right, right? We do. None of us want to watch Wimbledon 
without foot faults. None of us want to watch the World Cup without off-sides. We'd just give 
up on it, right? Just go somewhere else. You have to have things that are set right, that are in 
place, that are according to the rules and in that freedom, you can go forward. We want justice. 
We want that within the world that we live, right? All of us are longing that. Whether we look at 
some of the trafficking that's going on in the world, whether we look at the deep injustices 
financially that's being exchanged under the table, whatever it might be, we want things to be 
made right.  
 
I remember feeling this. I'm usually a pretty even-keeled guy. Maybe some of you are really, 
really passionate, maybe not as passionate, but I remember feeling this when Emily, my wife 
and I got a chance to engage in the foster care system. One of the things we learned early on is 
that it's not uncommon for those who are in foster care, especially little girls, to grow up in that 
system and kind of go in and out of homes. Then, on the day of their 18th birthday, they will 
walk out of the office because they're released into adulthood. All of a sudden there are 
predators that will be there to scoop them up into trafficking. I remember, in that moment, 
there was in one sense a deep sadness for those who are scooped up into that and this 
indignant anger.   
 
Both are the heart of God towards sin and he is deeply grieved over it. Yet, he wants to put it to 
death. He wants it over with, done with. It has wrecked the cosmos and we have participated. 
Elijah's going, "I'm the only one left. I'm the only one that's after what you're after. Forget your 
people. Put them to an end. Don't you see that your glory's at stake here?" God comes to him. 



He goes, "I'm going to come to you." Elijah's on the run and he's on the run from this evil pagan 
king. He thought that there was going to be mass revival in the Northern Kingdom. He's actually 
on the run for his life from King Ahab and Queen Jezebel who were over the Northern Kingdom. 
Now they want to put him to death. He flees to this cave and it's not just any cave. If you read 
one verse ahead, this is actually Horeb, the Mount of God, a.k.a. Sinai, a.k.a. this is the place, 
perhaps the very cleft where Moses saw the Glory of the Lord pass by. 
 
Elijah's going and he's going, "I want to see your character. I want to see you for who you are." 
God says, "Okay."  He says, "What are you doing here?" Elijah goes, "I'm after the things that 
you're after. Why are you not doing what you said you would do?" So, the Lord passes by three 
times. Earthquake, wind, fire, all signs of his judgment, right? You see this in the Bible when 
God flexes like in the Sodom and Gomorrah narrative, that God's going to come in fire and he's 
going to consume. Here's the thing. The Lord is not in any of those three. What is he in? He's in 
this low whisper. This word. The glory of the Lord. The encounter of God with Elijah is not in 
this big, spectacular show. It's in this voice. The word of the Lord to Elijah. He's going, "Elijah, 
look at me. I know you're looking at all of these different things. I know you want all of these 
things to happen, but look. Look at me."  
 
It's almost like Elijah can't get there, right? The Lord goes, "No, no, no, what are you doing 
here?" Elijah goes back into it, "Well, your people are…," you know, he just kind of goes again, 
right? God goes, "There's a plan in place. You thought I was aloof? You thought I was absent? 
There's a plan and here it is. I want you to go back to Damascus and I want you to anoint Syria, 
a pagan king and I want you to anoint a new king over Israel, Jehu. I want you to, by the way, 
anoint a new prophet who's going to be in your place so that my plan and my purposes are 
going to come through the mediation of another." Get this, there's a remnant. There's a people 
left and you see what the Lord is doing? Judgment, judgment, earthquake, wind, fire. He's not 
in that. He's in the whisper. The sword of Hazael. The sword of Jehu. The sword of Elisha. 
Judgment, judgment, judgment. A remnant so that where there is justice, God will always meet 
it with grace. 
 
That's the second thing that you begin to see. You see the justice of God not only upheld in the 
disobedience of his people but you also see the grace of God extended to the deep 
discouragement of his prophet. Gets real personal. Elijah had a dream. He wanted to see revival 
in and through his ministry. He wanted something really good, but he wanted it done a certain 
way. God goes, "Nope, nope. I hear you. I see you, but it's not going to happen that way." Listen 
to this really deeply because I don't know where you are, but the Lord, in his kindness, will 
often withhold our wish dreams in order to accomplish his good purposes.  
 
So, you go, "Well, how do I know that that's God being good to me? How do I know? I just want 
something good. I just wanted a good diagnosis. I just wanted a family. I just wanted to live a 
few years and for God to take both me and my spouse together. I didn't ask for the Lord to take 
away sons and daughters at such an early age. I didn't ask for him to do these things." The 
Lord's going, "Look. Look at me. Look at my character. Look at who I am." That's really hard to 
get. I know with all the stories that are going on in this room behind closed doors. It eventually 



comes to the point where we can't pretty it up. We can't drink it away. We can't eat it away. 
We can't. We just feel like we're done. It's in that place that God wants you to go, "Look at me. 
I've got this. I've got you. Even what might feel like judgment, there's mercy." 
 
What you see in this passage, if it's saying anything, is that no matter how hard you run, 
whether you're ignorant in disobedience or whether you're running out of complete despair for 
your life, is that you cannot outrun the grace of God. You just can't. And you say, "Well, okay. 
So, am I just supposed to follow God sort of in blind faith and just trust that he's good and it'll 
eventually work out somehow?" No, that's not what he's calling you to do. He's calling you and 
me to say yes, to a faith that looks at his character and trusts that he works as the hold hymn 
writer says, "In a mysterious way." In ways that we cannot see, but we can trust that his 
purposes are good. Even though you might be going through the ringer right now, you can trust 
that he is with you. He will not leave you or forsake you. How do I know that? 
 
One of the things that you begin to see as you read down the annals of redemptive history is 
that you come to this place in the Gospel of Luke. You begin to see Jesus Christ of Nazareth and 
three of his followers, his closest followers, Peter, James and John ascend another mountain. 
They go up to this mountain and it's on that mountain that Moses, the covenant mediator and 
Elijah, the covenant accuser, come down. They say, "The Lord says, I want you to look at the 
face of my servant. This is him. This is the place where my judgment on the sins of my people 
and the grace that I have, my undeserved, unearned favor toward them are going to meet 
together. I want you to see it, Elijah." Elijah looks and he sees and Jesus says, "We've got to go. 
We can't stay up here forever." He's got a mission. 
 
Where is he going? He's going to the place where judgment and mercy meet together in perfect 
harmony. That is the cross of Christ. If you are in Jesus by faith, united to him by faith, if you put 
yourself before him and go, "All I have is need. That's all I can bring to the table, but I need 
you." What you get is escape from the righteous judgment of God. If you are in Christ, 
judgment day has come and gone for you. That’s the good news of the gospel.  I lay awake at 
night and I think about some of the things that I've thought that day or that I'm going to be held 
accountable for. Here's the thing. We all know we're going to be held accountable for 
something. That's why we try to cover it up. That's why we try to hide it. That's why we try to 
put it away and that is true, that apart from Christ, we will be held accountable.  
 
We are held accountable before a righteous and holy God and yet, if we are in him, it's all been 
put onto him. The judgment has come and gone so that, for us, we get grace. We get mercy.  
Even in the midst of the dark night of the soul of your deepest despairs, you can know that 
James, the brother of the Lord would go on to later say that, "Every time for those in Christ, 
mercy triumphs over judgment." I want to leave us with the words of a hymn writer by the 
name of William Cooper. He says this in his hymn, "God works in a mysterious way."  He wrote 
this, not ironically, but providentially just before he went into deep despair.  He said this, he 
said, "Judge not the Lord by feeble sense, but trust him for his grace. Behind a frowning 
providence hides a smiling face."  



Father, we thank you that by grace we have been saved through faith and that this judgment 
that Elijah so longed for and that you will execute, that we have been benefactors of your 
mercy. That we have the covering of Christ Jesus and I pray that, for those of us who are in this 
room that are called to know you by faith. That we will trust you and walk with you. That you 
would give grace and patience for today. We need to fix our eyes on you and not things to fix us 
and that you would do that in us. Oh, God, help us, we pray. We need you. We love you and we 
thank you that you are always, always committed to us. In Jesus name, we pray. Amen. 
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